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Summer Institute
Plans Are Given

Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Friday, May 20, 1949

GRADUATION ACTIVITIES STAR1 SOON

No. 27

State Plans For
Administration

Graduation activities officially begin
with
a reception to seniors and gradMadison College's sixth annual In
SENIOR PREXY
uating sophomores, Friday, June 3.
Word has been received that the
/ stitute on Public Education will be
State Board of Education, the governThe affair will be held on the lawn at
| held in Wilson Hall on July 8 and 9.
Senior Hall at 7:00 p.m.
ing board over this school, desires the
i The Summer Institute Committee has
On
Saturday,
Wilson
auditorium
Executive Committee of Madison Colf announced the list of five speakers
lege
to continue to serve through the
will
be
the
scene
of
Class
Day
exer' who will present this year's theme,
summer
session, whicrf ends August 12,
cises,
beginning
at
11:00
a.m.,
and
at
"Civilization at the Crossroads."
8:30
p.m.
there
will
be
a
Senior
dance
1949.
By
that time it is expected that
The first session of the Institute will
in
Reed
gymnasium.
(Admission
by
the
State
Board will have made its
f be held on Friday morning, July 8, at
card.)
final plans for the administration of
eleven o'clock. Dean Walter. J. Gilthe college during the winter session,
The commencement service sermon
ford will preside and Philip Cummings
will be given by the Rev. John Knox,
which begins on September 19, 1949.
will speak on "American Leadership
professor,Union
Theological
SeminIn all probability, the State'Board of
at the Mid-Century." Mr. Cummings
ary,
at
11
WO
a.m.
on
Sunday.
At
4:00
Education
will consider either an inis an international sociologist, geoterim
appointment
gr a permanent app.m.,
the
faculty
will
hold
an
informal,
i grapher, and educator.
reception for Alumnae and guests in
pointment of an administrator to take
' The second session, Friday afternoon
i at three o'clock, will be presided over
Senior Hall. The Reverend Mr. Knox
over the duties of President Samuel P.
will
again
address
members
of
the
Duke, who has been ill for several
by Professor Percy H. Warren, Dean
months.
community
"at
the
YWCA
Vesper
of the Summer Session, and will preservice in Wilson Hall a*t 8:00 p.m.
Members of the Executive Commitsent Dr. Hubert M. Evans, Associate
tee
are: Dean Walter J. Gifford, chairThe
Seniority
_
service
follows
at
9:30
Professor of Education at Teachers
o'clock
on
the
quadrangle.
man;
Percy.H, WJarren, dean of the
College, Columbia University. Dr.
MYRA
(BIDDY)
FENSTERWALD
The climax of all these activities, the
summer school; Miss Hope F. VanEvans will speak on "Science and the
DEAN WALTER J. GIFFORD
dever, dean of women; Clyde P.
graduation exercises, begin at 10:00 a.
Good Life."
Shorts, secretary of the faculty, and
m.
on
Monday,
June
6,
with
the
Hon.
The .Rev. Roy E. LeMoine, rector
H.
K. Gibbons, business manager.
Cliftof!
"A.
Woorlrum,
Sr.,
addressing
of the Emmanuel Episcopal Church of
the
graduates
and
Dean
Walter
J.
GifHarrisonburg, will preside over the
Sigma Delta Rho announces the ford presenting diplomas.
third session, Friday night at eight
election
of Sheffey Devier to head its
Well, at last we're getting around to
j o'clock. Major-General Luther D. Milorganization
for
the
coming
year.
our final Wednesday assembly of the
I ler, Chief of Army Chaplains, will
On Tuesday evening, May twentyOther
new
officers
are:
Ray
Horn,
/ speak on "The Role of Religion in
year. Along with this comes "moving fourth, the Panhellenic Council will
Kenton Gambill, Lynwood Good, Joe
{ Building A Better World."
up" day, which will be on Wednesday, sponsor a Campus Sing immediately af)The fourth and concluding session Daciek and David Carter filling the
May 25. This is the day when the ter dinner on the steps of Wilson Hall.
will be held at ten o'clock on Saturday positions of vice-president, secretary,
seniors,
with tears streaming down Emily Pierce will lead the singing
The Madison ^College Concert Ormorning, July 9. Mr. Fred Weygal will treasurer, sergeant-at-arms, and reporwhich will include many student favor-. •
chestra, conducted by Clifford T. Mar- their cheeks, forfeit their seats to the
j preside and there will be two speak- ter respectively.
The new President announces that shall, .will present its annual spring junior class and adjourn to the bal- ites.
ers :* Dr. Homer Howard, of Radford
Florence Perkinson is chairman of
cony. The sophomores take the place
College, will present "Re-orientation of new members will be taken into the concert in Wilson auditorium tonight
the
Sing Committee with Bess B_ryant
assigned
to
the
juniors
of
this
year,
and
the German People" and Dr. C. A. fraternity at the beginning of school' at 8:15 o'clock.
and
Ollie Vee Walpole working on
The program will open with the first the freshman move into- the seats of
Siepman, Chairman of the Department next fall.
arrangements.
movement of Schubert's Unfinished this year's sophomores.
of Communications in New York UniAll students and members of the facMyra Fcnsterwald, president of the
Symphony. Thf orchestra- will- also
versity, will speak on "Today's Chalulty and administration are urged to
lenge to Education."
The. Registrar announces that stu- play a waltz from Der Rosenkavalier, senior class is in charge of "moving participate in this sing which will preAll Virginians who are interested in dents who registered this spring for by Richard Strauss, an Au Moulin (At up." She will present the senior class cede the Coming Out Party for the
emblem to Fern Waters, the incoming
the Mill)-, by Ernest Gillet.
i education are invited to attend the next year will complete their registra1949-50 Schoolma'am. In case of rain,
j sessions of the Institute. The Institute tion on September 19, 20, or 21 in
James Hunter, tenor, will sing Ah, senior class president. Jean Parker, the sing will be held in the auditorium.
', Committee urges all present students Wilson Auditorium. If there are stu- Moon of My Delight, from the suite president of the junior class, will preJ as well as summer school students to dents who did not registrar this spring "In a Persian' Garden" by Liza Leh- sent the junior emblem to next year's
I come to as many of the Institute meet- or if there are students who find it mann. Mr. Hunter, a student of Miss presiderft, Mildred Bluett. Next year's
All resident students will sign out
( ings as possible.
necessary to make a program adjust- Edythe Schneider, will join Miss Phy- president of the sophomore class, Marfor
the semester's close as follows:
ilyn
Miller,
will
receive
the
sophomore
The members of the Summer In- ment, these students must return to llis Binion, also a student of Miss SchFreshmen,
Monday, May 23, 8:30 a.m.
emblem
from
Mary
Ella
Mays,
who
stitute Committee are: Alfred Eagle, campus on Monday, September 19, for neider, to sing selections from the
to
4:30
p.m.,
Dean of Freshmen's ofis
the
president
of
that
class
this
year.
chairman, Miss Katherine Anthony, a conference with their adviser and to musical show, "Rose Marie" by Rudolf
fice; Upperclassmen, Tuesday, May 24,
The
seniors
conclude
the
program
Mrs^Qladys Craig, Dean Gifford, Joel complete registration in the gymnas- Friml and Herbert Stothart. A flute
» Kidd, Paul Hounchell, London Sand- ium. This must be done on September quartet, composed of the Misses Jean by singing the Alma Mater from their 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Dean of Women's Office.
\ ers, Leland Schubert, Dean Hope Van- 19 as the following days are reserved Snedegar, Marian Marker, Jacie Mc- places in the balcony.
J dever, and Percy Warren.
for the registration of new students. Farland, and Jean Weaver, students of
Mrs. Marguerite Sanger, will play
Melody from Orpheus, by von Gluck;
Students and faculty members who
The 1949 Schoolma'am will make it's
Dancing Doll, by Poldini, and The
Galway Piper, an Irish air.
do
not get. their annuals Tuesday night
appearance in Reed gym on Tuesday,
The orchestra "will play two special May 24, at 7:00. Big plans are in the will be allowed to call for them at trie
arrangements, by their conductor of making for the official debut of the Schoolma'am office any time Wednes/
When Day Is Done and A Pretty year book.
To be presented in her senior recital
day afternoon. If there are any extra
Girl Is Like A Melody.
will be Patricia Lee Stewart, mezzoStudents and faculty members win
annuals,
they may be bought at this
) soprano, on_May twenty-first at eight
The public is cordially invited to proceed from the - Campus Sing to
, p.m. Pat will feature in her evening's
this concert, for which there is no ad^ Reed and present their cards, for an- time. Purchasers who have not claimJ program, selections both classical and
mission charge.
nuals at one of the tables that will be ed their annuals by 6:00 p.m. Wednessemi-classical-and will include in the
set off for this "purpose! No annuals day may get them a't-their convenience
( first part: O Cessati di Piagarmi . . .
will be given out until 7:00 o'clock, and from Gena Gander.
i Scarlett; Aria di Polissena from Rada
purchasers must present their cards.
This Schoolma'am debut is a new
r
Saturday, May 21—8:00 P. M.
misto . . . Handel; In Questa Tomba
A request has been made that no an- plan at Madison College. It may bePat Stewart, Senior Recital—Wilson nual signing with ink be done in the come a tradition, so don't miss this
Oscura . . . Beethoven; Who Is Sylvia?
r
Auditorium
. . . Schubert; Es blinkt der Thau . . .
one.
gym.
\
Rubinstein; Nebbie . . . Respighi.
Monday, May 23—8:00 P. M.
SCHOOLMA'AM STAFF
Floyd Ward Dance Recital—Wilson
"Farewell, Ye Hills," from Jeanne
Auditorium
d'Arc by Tschaikowsky will be
Tuesday,
May 24—6:30-7:00 P. M.
heard as Pat's featured aria of the
{
Campus
Sing in front of Wilson
evening. Accompaning her will be Mir7:00
P.
M.—Schoolma'am
debut
/ iam Gore and assisting in the prescntaThursday,
May
26
. tion will be Doris Davis, both stuExams .begin
l dents of Miss Elizabeth Harris. The
Pat, now of Waynesboro but for- Saturday, May 28—7:30 P. M.
I latter pianist will play four movements
"Another Part of the Forest"—Wil' from Grieg's Sonata in E minor Op. 7, merly of Roanoke, was graduated from
Jefferson
Senior
High
School,
class
of
son Auditorium
', Allegro modcrato, Andante molto, Alia
Menuetto ma poco piu lento and Molto 'forty-five. While in Roanoke, she stud- Friday, June 3—Noon
Allegro.
Exams end
mi with Mrs. Sydney F. Small; at col} I In conclusion the young soprano lege. Miss Edythe Schneider has been Saturday, June 4—3:00 P. M.
"Words and Music"—Wilson Audiwill sing What's in the Air Today . . . her instructor. Pat has participated in
Robert Eden; Until . . . Wilfred San- both- (lice Club and the local Presbytorium
derson; Love is the Wind . . . Ray- terian Church choir while at Madison. Sunday, June 5—11:00 A. M.
mond Mitchell; Thomas V. Cator's She has accepted a position singing
Baccalaureate—Wilson Auditorium
The Pool of Quietness; Stars In My and doing staff work with station WM Monday, June 6—10:00 A. M.
Eyes by Fritz Kreisler and The Last AR-TV Baltimore, Md., after graduaCommencement — Wilson AuditorGena Gander, Jean Rainey, Betty Broome, editor-in-chief, Retha Shirkey,
Song by Rogers.
ium.
'
Jean Collins.
tion.
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Devier to Head
College Fraternity

Next Wednesday
Is "Moving" Bay

Concert To Be
Given Tonight

Panhellenic Council
Gives Campus Sing

Registration Plans

NOTICE

Schooled'am To Mal^e Official Debut Tues.

Patricia Stewart Gives Senior Recital
In Wilson Auditorium On May 21
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THE BREEZE

Love And The Atom

ACROSS THE
EDITOR'S DESK

"In the May 18 issue of the Daily News-Record, Harrisonburg,
we discovered through its editorial pages that the 1763 edition of the
• Encyclopedia Britannica devoted five pages to a discussion of love,
and only four sentences to the subject atom. We were then informed that the latest Britannica turns over nine pages to the atom and
offers nothing whatever to love.
In our opinion, this is a reflection of the erroneous thought
which has drifted around the world as a mist, obscuring the true
values of love and the atom. The Bible soon clears this thought if
we take time to study its words.
The Psalmist points out "Therefore will not'we fear, though the
earth be removed, and though the mountains be carried into the
midst of the sea; though the waters thereof roar and be troubled,
though the mountains shake with the swelling thereof." And in
Jeremiah: "He hath made the earth by his power, he hath established the world by his wisdom, and hath stretched out the heavens by
his discretion."
We know that God is love, this same God which created the
world, and as we read in I John: "There is no fear in love; but perfect love casteth out fear .... If a man say, I love God, and hateth
his brother, he is a liar .... And this commandment have we from
him, That he who loveth God love his brother also."
That is all there is to it! We must love God arid we must love
our neighbor. It follows that God (love), which created all that was
made, never created an atom or an element the opposite of love..

by B. J.
Truman is beginning to pay the price
for his "too many Byrds in Congress" \
quip. If the President is backing Pickens Miller in th« gubernatorial cam- \
paign, it's a new way to do it . . . with
words.
)
What a furore the seizure of Gerhart Eisler, by the British on a Polish
\
ship and presumably for return to the
United States, has caused!
We hope that^ McKellar-of-Tennes- \
1
see's bill to abolish, the State Department's educational exchange program
gets thrown out in a hurry. It might \
not be a bad idea to throw the provincial senator out after.the bill.

I

A Georgia sheriff, three deputies, and
a private citizen were recently indicted
on charges of assault in the flogging
of seven Negroes by hooded men reported to be members of the Ku Klux
Klan.

Almost Here!
It has all gone by so quickly we can hardly realize that here it is,
two weeks and three days away from Commencement .... but so the
fact remains. Of course, there will be the inevitable exams, packing, and
the general last minute rush/but after that what? As the last senior
leaves and the doors of Wilson close on "that Monday morning", it will
mean for many the last time they will see or be with those with whom
they have been so closely associated for the past few years. It will be
interesting to note the various expressions on faces that day—those of
proud parents, and graduates both relieved and regretful .... It will
finally have arrived! Commencement!—not the end, but beginning of a
brand new life offering novel opportunities, experience, surroundingsfriends.
Although such new situations will present themselves, friends included, there will be few, indeed, who will forget those shared experiences here at school with individuals, groups or singularly, who received as much pleasure and genuine enjoyment from those same situations as they did. Tears expressing varied emotions will be shed by
many of us, for the final exercises will serve to conclude a precious chapter in some of our life books; but there recorded will always be memories
of these days—years—together; no one can take away that quality ever
present in our mental processes.
June sixth is spelled G-R-A-D-U-A-T-I:0-N for some students
here at Madison, thus culminating four years of classes, treks to the library, climbing the stairs of Wilson—making lasting friendships plus
the sharing and storing of good times and memories with those we love
—memories that even now before that day arrives'are irreplaceable, for
"When you part from your friend, you grieve not; for that which you
love most in him may be clearer in his absence, as the mountain to the
climber is clearer from the plain."
-O. V. W.

LETTERS FROM SGA HEAD
Recently in Monday Chapel, the
possibility of a foreign student's coming to our campus next year was discussed. It was moved, seconded, voted
upon .and passed that we contribute at
least 15c per person to this fund. The
way in which the motion was received
by the students in chapel was indeed a
sign of "welcome" to the student
whom the money will help.
At the present around $90. has been
contributed. Money is still coming in
from some, of the dormitories, and we
hope to reach a goal of $110.
The association wishes to say
"Thanks" to each one of you who contributed.

IHE BREEZE
Membtr Virginia Intercollegiate Press,
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Praises should be sent Jersey Cityward for the ousting" of Frank Hague
after his thirty-two year reign over the
political arena there.
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Less than two months before the S
l
general elections are to be held, King
Leopold is making a direct bid for a
return to the Belgian throne.

MAD-CHAT
If you find you're gloomy and down
in-the dumps, don't worry but run to
the doc in a hurry—it's probably
mumps! . . . which is a rhyme dedicated to the ten Madisonites now in the
infirmary with the dreaded malady
mumps! The way things look now, in

Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, the American
Negro whose meditation for United
Nations helped to end the fighting in
tearjerker to end all of the same . . . the Holy Land, recently remarked that
Next Monday there will be a fashion the Negro problem in the United
show sponsored by the Advanced States "is perhaps more baffling than
the Palestine problem."
Clothing Class in the H. E. departThe president of the California Mediment in the auditorium . . . Most of the
cal Association urges that doctors rejuniors are running around like the
bel against the federal health insurance
proverbial chicken -as the days grow program should it become law

"

about two weeks—well, we won't even short and the hated word UNIT looms

The new constitution for the German
federal republic is .modeled on the
■In spite of the fact that .all the sen- American and British systems of
government and designed to guarantee
iors we know seem to be taking their
western Germany's 46,000,000 people a .
own graduations in stride, it gives us democratic way of life.
an odd feeling to see them go-Mhey've

think about that. The whole state will between here and there. . .
be down with them, and we hope we'll
be home! *Tis hard to believe that it's
almost time to leave this fire-trap, as
the old saying goes, but exams are

I

practically here—what's six rJays more been here as long as we have, and then
or less—and the trunks are out in the some . . . We'll miss them.

As for

hall and almost packed and people are-] graduation weekend there are big dobuying tickets home already . . . We ings in the wind before the trek down
like the idea tried this term of having the aisle for the piece of paper, dip-

-With the close of school "just a- only three exams a day scheduled for
round the corner" and another class exam week—as long as exams are so
graduating, I, as representative of the
stressed as they are here, we ought
i
Student Body, would like to take this
to have every consideration possible.
opportunity to.thank the members of
Four exams were two many, we all
the Executive Council for their splendid work, carried on in the absence of agree . . » Now that Benezedrine's forbid (only kidding) we're stocking up
our President, Dr. Samuel P. Duke.
Only those who have had the op- on coffie for those long spring evenportunity to work with the council can ings flat on our turns in the hall, which
fully understand the concern and inis the only way we can get our studyterest given to every problem—both^
ing done, nowadays, what with late
academic and personal. Much effort
has been made by this council to fur- lights forbid, etc. etc. . . . Classes these
ther the welfare and standing of both days remind us of track meets, or at,
the students and the .college as a least a mad rat race—pencils are worn
whole. It has done a splendid job, one to a nub, as we write ream on ream,
which we shall never forget.
flipping page upon page, chapter upon
Our thanks go to Dr. Walter Gif- chapter through our text—"Tsk! tsk!
ford, Miss Hope Vandever, Mr. H. K.
[class- we-haven't-covered-as-much-of Gibbons, Mr. Clyde Shorts, and Mr,
this-book-as-we-should" is the, cry!
Percy H. Warren. .
Life gets tedious don't it!
>—Nancy Penn
Picnics are still holding Up nicely . .
. . The faculty went to the college
camp for a jolly evening the other
Students should notice that library day . i . Some of the freshmen are gobooks are now being circulated for a ing this weekend . . . and then; in case
period of less than two weeks. After you've nothing to do, there are picnics.
May 25, books will be charged out for
We're planning to take a bundle of
one day only at a time. If books are hankies with us down to the Virginia
not returned and fines dot paid at the tomorrow aft for a good seige with
end.of school, grades will be withheld. "Little Women" ... It should be a

Library Notice

\

loma . . . The class is holding the
graduation dance on Saturday night,

"Y" NOTES
"Why Christ was a Good^ Teacher"
was the topic of Mr. Bosckey's talk
today in Friday chapel. The faculty
sponsored it with Miss Gertrude Burau singing a solo and with Mr. George
Hicks leading other music. Miss Boaz
was the leader for this program. .

*

1

class night and a reception. Then off

Berea College, Berea, Kentucky will
to the post-graduation holiday—to the be the setting for the Southern Stubeach, the big city, the mountains, a dent Christian Conference for all Y.
W.C.A.'s and Y.M.C.A.'s in the South.
wedding. Many of-our seniors, speakJeanette Cocke will represent Madiing of weddings, are "taking the plun- son College for a wee*k. >\,
ge" (to get corny) in the next month
or two. Not Stealing anybody's thunder we hope, but there will be Alice
Hunter, Lou Myers (who was a sophomore here at the beginning of the
year), Danny Broome, Nancy Wilson,
Marine" Ratcliffe, Betty Bentz, Judy
Nutting (an ex-junior), Ginny Hundley, Ann'Curtis, and so on this summer. To others graduation means JOB.
To all of them we say congratulations
and best wishes.
1

!

FRIENDS . . . GOD'S PLAN
What made us friends in the long ago
When first we met?
Well, I think I know:
The best in me and the best in you
Hailed each other because they knew
That always and always since life
began,
f
Our being-iriends was a part of God's
plan.
... author unknown.

On June 30th, our president, Martha
Thomas, will begin a new phase of her
life at Union Theological Seminary of
Columbia University in New York.
This is a training school for officers of
various Y.W. and Y.M.C.A.'s. It will
be concluded on August 12th. Thank
you^for enabling our president to attend this.

V

■ i t
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Former l^adison
Student
Obtains Majority
Among the second group of women
approved by the President for commissions in the Women's Army Corps,
Regular Army, was a former Madisonite, Clara R. Beery. Promoted from
captain to major at the time 6i her
appointment, Major Beery is a graduate of Harrisonburg high school, and
she attended Madison College, Mary
Baldwin College, American University
graduate school and Duke University.
She taught in the District of Columbia
public schools before entering the
Army in January 1943.

SJ
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Hate Date Fate?
Modest S. W.
Recent observations of twosomes here
on this campus were appalling. The
vast majority of dating couples all had
one thing in common; they seemed to
have nothing to do. Right then and
there I decided to do something about
this situation.
I rushed home immediately, sickened by the ^excessive
boredom observed, and sat down to
think it over. Not that the campus is
not conducive to thought . . . it's just
that I had to be alone. I thought, oh,
how I thought! And I believe that I
have the answer to cope with these
disturbing circumstances. We'll see/
From my own "broad" experience,
data read, and mdvies seen by myself,
I offer myself as the solution to your
date entertainment. Take me along
with your date and have your evening
brightened. Mind you, I see nothing,
hear nothing, and the evening will be
forgotten the minute you have to leave
your date . . . and me.
Right about now you're thinking
I'm egotistical. Maybe so, maybe not.
Let's catagorically define me. In doing
this you will have an opportunity to
see what I have to offer you.

Many couples- enjoy - literature together. I will read for you my latest
essays, poems, and other works including the "Nearsighted Butcher," a
poem about an unfortunate meat cleaving soul who slowly chopped himself
away, and a patroitic essay entitled
"America Needs Clean Lenin."
If your date is pessimistic let me tell
him the story of my life. He will feel
better, I can assure you, after hearing
my troubles.
If you are sadistic, let me climb to
the top of the flagpole in front of Wilson Hall and I will drop to the ground,
landing on my face. Should you be
unsatisfied, push me out of an automobile at eighty miles an hour.
'And if you like to dance, step on
my toes. Let me also teach you the
finer points of the ballet, gavotte, minuet, quadrille, waltz, polka, mazurka,
schottische, one-step, two-step, foxtrot, cakewalk, bladk-bottom; tango,
maxixe, hornpipe, Highland fling,
sword dance, and the Chicken Reel.
If and when your date should get
fresh, slap me instead of him. And on
the other hand if he doesn't make advances, I will be glad to substitute for
him, objectively, of course.
One word of caution, don't date me
for myself . . . I'm a drip, strictly.
Move Over, Belvedere!

Home Ec Group
To Give Exhibit
"An Ideal Day at Madison" will be
the theme of.an interesting clothing
exhibit which will be given in student
assembly on Monday by the clothing
and textile classes of the home economics department. The exhibit is being
produced, under the direction of Mrs.
Jcannette Lockard, by the members of
the advanced clothing class. Chairmen
of the committees are as follows: Coordinator, Joyce Dallas; stage managing and setting, Jerry Martin; line-ups,
Alice Kivlan; rehearsals, Katherine
Kcagley, and publicity, Nancy Bryant.
Joanne Craig is chairman of the music
committee, and Pollyanna ^Calhoun, a
home economics sophomore, will furnish the background organ music.
The garments to be shown, all of
which were made and, in some cases,
designed by the home economics girls
who model them, include types and'
styles suitable for every occasion from
morning to midnight.

Club Elects Sterne

The Granddaughters Club met
Thursday, May 12 in Senior Hall to
elect officers for next year. The officers
Movie dates: Here I shall prove an
elected are as follows: president, Judy
invaluable aid. If a giant happens to
Sterne; vice-president, Eva Marie
haverthe seat in front of you and is
Shuler; secretary, Frances Mosely;
obstructing the view, I will bash his
treasurer, Nancy Morrison; and reskull in with a baseball bat. If you
At a recent meeting of the Diapason porter, Betty Boyd.
are afraid to heckle, let me do this for
Club, officers for the coming year were
you and I will allow the management*)
elected. Martha Jane Bradley succeeds
to throw me out on my ear. Let me
Jean Snedegar as president. Other
eat your popcorn for you and get those
new officers are: vice-president, Martha
hard kernals between my teeth. FurArmistead; secretary-treasurer, ElizaBy Bess Bryant
thermore I will leave my belongings
beth Woolfolk; reporter, Mildred AllShowing
at the State Theatre on
on the floor causing disturbances by
man; historian; Mary Sue Murdock; Saturday will be "The Big Sombrero"
flashlight-bearing ushers, etc.
and sergeant-at-arms, Bradley Stick- in cinecolor with Gene Autry.
Campus dates: There are many
ley.
Sunday through Wednesday at the
types of dates in this field I can best
The club joined with the Men's Glee State, Clifton Webb, the hilarious gentype myself by mentioning the various
Club and other organ students for a ius of "Sitting Pretty," and Shirley
talents I possess.
delightful picnic at City Park on Sat- Temple co-star in "Mr. Belvedere GoIf you wish to play phonograph rec- urday, May 14.
es To College." Tnis comedy shows
ords, I will furnish my superior colMr. and Mrs. Hicks deserve con- Webb as he atterapts to gain a degree
lection and operate the phonograph for gratulations and many thanks for the
0
you. Among my group one" may find splendid enthusiasm they have shown from Clemens College in one year.
Miss Temple plays a war widow who
selections ranging "from "Variations as sponsors.
manages
to get Belvedere, the "biggest
Upon a Variation" by Variation to "I
man on campus," in some mighty emAdore You So Much It Pains Me."
barrassing
situations. The pair promTo supplement this, I could serenade
ises
to
give
great entertainment.
with numbers taken from my unpub"Little Women" comes to the Virlished volume, "Songs My Mother
The committee which has been mak- ginia Theatre Saturday through WedDidn't-Teach Me."
ing plans for the foreign student to at- nesday. The story, taken from Louisa
tend Madison College wants to thank May Alcott's famous novel of the ,same
'Photographs of Distinction" all those who participated in the cam- name has an all-star cast including the
paign for contributions. While the re- young screen favorites, June Allyson,
quired amount to issue the invitation Peter Lawford, Margaret O'Brien, and
has not been raised, the committee is Elizabeth Taylor, with many others.
confident that more of (he student Eagerly anticipated", "Little Women,'r
body will remember to make payments filled with the joys and sorrows of a
so that the projects will be assured by family of girls, should be a treat for
85 South Main
Commencement.
everyone.
The' Virginia Theatre will present
Phone
1520
the
WWVA Jamboree on the stage
Send THE BREEZE Home!
with songs and comedy on Thursday.
Friday, John Garfield and Ann
Sheridan
co-star in "Castle on the
RECORDS
Madison Sweat shirts
Hudson" at the Virginia.
Teaching Material
and T-shirts
Roy Acuff in "Smoky Mountain
Sheet Music
Melody" will play at the Virginia
Graduation cards
Musical Instrument..
Saturday.

Brqdley To Head
Diapason Club

SHOWGOER |

Plans For Foreign
Student Continued

The Lee Studio
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Accessories
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LOEWNERS
Music Shop

•

.
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I # HERSHEY'S
|
| Soda and Gift Shoppe {
SOUTH MAIN STREET

17 E. MARKET STREET
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PROUD GIFTS
Sheaffer's Pens
Pencils, and Sets
Pens $3.75 to $17.50

Faculty Praises
Exec. Group
The annual faculty "get together"
was held at College Camp, Wednesday,
May 18, in' the evening. Both the
members of the faculty and their children enjoyed a picnic supper.

This Space
is

Dedicated

The evening program included the
presentation of gifts to the members of
the executive committee from the rest
of the faculty in appreciation for the
splendid service rendered the college
by the committee this year. The following testimonial letter was written to
the committee and was read at that
time:
May 18, 1949
To Members of .the Executive Committee:
We who have signed this letter want
to extend our congratulations and express our gratitude to you of the Executive Committee.
You have worked hard at the very
difficult task of carrying on the administrative affairs of the college in the
absence of President Duke. You have
willingly and energetically given your
time and strength and best thinking.
We appreciate the difficulty of your
task and we thank you for your patient
and sincere and diligent work. You
have done a good job.
~
We hope that you will not drop the
reins of administration now that the
school year is closing. Your work has
been strenuous, we know; but we also
know that you have done it effectively. We. urge you to continue in your
present capacity until a more permanent arrangement can be made.
We are sending a copy of this letter
to the Virginia State Board of Education, because we want to thank the
Board members for appointing you,
and because we want them to know
that we have confidence _ in your administration. We are also sending a
copy to the secretary of the Faculty,
to be included in the Faculty records.
Again, congratulations on sucessfully completing your first term of office,
and many, many thanks for your time
and effort and thought.
Very sincerely,
Members of the Madison College
Faculty,
Signed by 85 mmebers of the M. C.
Y
Faculty

Send THE BREEZE Home!
Cards, Books and Eaton's
get-acquainted assortment
*of Stationery—Special $1.25

Nicholas Book Store

To the
Seniors
ooo

May Your
j

Memories
9

of

Madison
Be
Sweet
Ones
I

WE SPECIALIZE IN
Jewelry, with Madison
College Seal
O
Fine Watch Repairing at a
Reasonable Price ... Done
Promptly.

HEFNER'S
JEWELRY STORE

State Theater Building

I
e..d QUEEN LIZZIE
would've had 'em in a tizzy..

Send THE BREEZE Home!
GRADUATION
GIFTS
To Please the Youth
or Miss, for that
EVENT
Never-to-be-forgotten
Wallets
Tie-Clasps
Book-ends
Tie-Racks
Lamps
Flo-Ball Pens
Pins
Albums
Choice Greeting Cards
& Writing Papers
CALL PROMPTLY

if she'd worn o Y^^^^\VJ0u
SOLO

PRICKETT STATIONERY CORP.
E. MARKET STREET
91 South Main

f
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SEE THEM IN RICHMOND . . . AT THALHIMERS
Frit ftnktat: "WAIDIOBE TUCKS". Writi Jrfy UK. IK., lift 1,1375 Bratoqr. RiwTdk II

THE BREEZE

I Greek Gossip This'n That
The annual big picnic of Alpha Sigma Tau was held at Hone Quarry
Saturday, May 14. The whole occasion
was a huge success—dates, food, and
fun for all!!! At the conclusion of the
traditional stuffing on hot dogs and
potato salad, Lenorc Seibel, new
president of our Psi chapter, presented
all the seniors and graduating sophomores with miniature copper mugs
bearing the Alpha Sigma Tau seal in
copper. Dolly Elliott, former president,
acknowledged the gifts for all the
members and expressed their regrets
and reluctance for leaving such a fine
group. All in all, it was a fine way to
conclude a wonderful year's work.
Marie Hogan was initiated Monday
night into Theta Sigma Upsilon. This
1
sorority will hold its annual picnic
Monday the 23rd at Dr. Margarete
Woelfel's home. .
Sigma Sigma Sigma held forth at a
picnic in honor of the senior members
at City Park Monday night.
The Harrisonburg Alumnae Chapter
of Alpha Sigma Alpha will entertain
the senior members this week at the
home of Francis Long.
Additional A. S. A.'delegates to the
national convention this summer are
Dot Wainwright and Jackie Gilbert.
Pi Kappa Sigma initiated ten pledges
Monday night. They were: Jean Anne
Bear, Margie Epperson, Marian Miller,
Jinx McNulty, Elizabeth Poss, Maxine
Ratcliffe, Louise Simpkins, Evelyn J.
Tubbs, Ruth Vaughan, and Margaret
Wiggins. After the initiation the pledges gave a party for the old members.
The seniors were given presents of
silver demitasse spoons with the Pi
Kap letters on them.
.
On Thursday night, the girls of Pi
Kap gave a shower for Evie Dickson
who is to be married June 25.

Famous Restaurant
The Place That Satisfies
Those Who Are Fussy
About Their Foods

IT'S TRUE
We are now especially processing
all garments after cleaning to—
1. Stay pressed longer
2J Require less frequent cleaning
3. Resist minor^pots and stains
4. Resist water, spotting
Water repellent replaced - in all
garments that require it, such as
raincoats, jackets and etc.
ALL AT NO EXTRA'-C^ST
Once you have tried this new
treatment you never again will be
satisfied with ordinary dry cleaning.

One of the big events of the weekend took place in Richmond, May 15,
when Hannah Abrams, a former Madison sophomore of Hopewell, was married to Mr. Elmer Tischler of Richmond. Ellen Proimois and Dozy Levine, sophomores from Madison were
bridesmaids. Hannah and Elmer plan
to make their future home in Richmond. Lots of luck, gal!
Bea Markham is havin' lots of fun
at V. M. I. this weekend! Lucky gal!
Clany Bowen honors RandolphMacon with her presence this weekend
where she is attending the Spring
formals.
■■ • ,

Carolyn Stiteler and Sue Ann Brown
of Clifton Forge are guests of Maggie
Kenny at Lincoln House this weekend!
jane Whitlock spent last weekend
down in the Tidewater section of Vii>.
ginia visiting Mary E\"elyn Barham at
her home in Portsmouth.
Edna King, Connie Georges, and
Edith Luke were the guests of Edna's
parents last weekend in Roanoke.
Much fun was had by all from what I
hear!
Bunny Maifield journeyed to Charlottesville last weekend to spend some
.time-^always a good way'to spend it,,,
and a good prace!
<»«*». . ..
Ann Adams had much fun at the
Kappa Sig's fraternity dances at Randolph Macon last weekend! We can
easily, understand why!
If anyone wants to know why Gloria
Ripley is so starry eyed this week it is
because she has been pinned to Charles
M. Earley, Jr., a medical student at
Duke University. Gloria is from Norfolk, Virginia.

Four To M C V
Four Madison students, have recently been accepted by the Medical College of Virginia. They are: Katherine
Craun, Marianna Howard (who decided to teach instead) and D. W.
Fawley and Richard Bruce for the
Dental School.

Attention, Methodists!
There is going to be a weiner roast
at the Methodist Chutch, May 22 at
6 o'clock. We will have plenty of food,

iiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiH
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The Physical Education majors on this campus not only excel in athletics
but
in other college activities as well.
"Physical education leads to wellAs
we glance through the list of class officers for next year we see Fern
being and happiness—and that is what
Waters as Senior class President, Mildred Bluett as Junior class President
we need for peace in the world of toand Martha Moore as Junior Vice-president, and Sara Wells as Sergeant-atday." Dr. Josephine Rathbone, as- arms of the Sophomore class.
■ .
sociate professor of health and physical
Further on down the line we have Barbara Banish as President of Kappa
education of Columbia University, Delta Pi, Kitty Blakemore as A. A. President, Jo Bowman as Mercury Club
brought home this point and many President, Martha Moore, Student Gov't. representative, and Dariel Knauss as
others to a wide awake group of Mer- Honor Council representative.
C
cury Club members and honored
As we read the list of dormitory officers we see Anne Stout, President of
guest's on Tuesday night at the annual Lincoln House; Lorraine Woodyard, President of Senior dormitory, and
Fern Waters as Junior dormitory President.
banquet in Senior dining hall.
We wish to extend the best of luck to these Physical Education majors as
This attractive lady with the charmthey step into their new offices.
ing smile and dry wit, gave her
For all those interested in observing tennis, the Racquet Club is sponsorreasons for being glad she was in the
ing a closed tournament. Watch the bulletin board in Harrison for any
physical education profession during changes in game schedules.
her address "Physical Education as a
Everyone is asked to come out for the softball games. They playoffs will
Professor," Dr. Rathbone said that it be coming soon, so don't forget to support your team.
was a job that kept one ever young,
As a guest of the Mercury Club, Dr. Josephine Rathbone spoke in Wedthat it made one a better participator nesday assembly on "Physical Education As a Part of a' Design for Living."
in community affairs and that it afAt the Mercurv Club banquet several secrets were let out of the bag.
Miss
Vandever once*coached a basketball team which won £he county and
forded great opportunities for service
district
championship. Dean Gifford played football and also coached a team.
to mankind.
Dr. Rathbone has taught in India
and China and mentioned that the
i
Come in and See
American system of strong emphasis
on sports and less on body conditionour complete line
ing, has been carried to the East by
The Freshman and Sophomore
of play shoes.
the Y. W. and Y. M. C. A.
classes
held
their
elections
for
next
Dr. Rathbone stressed that the
Red, white, green
masses who have not been educated year's officers Tuesday in the P. O.
are easily won over to communism— lobby. The following girjs were elected
and multi colors
i
and so we must give more attention officers of next year's Sophomore
I
$3.95 to $6.95
to education, including physical educaClass: Marilyn Miller, President, suction.
ALL SIZES, ALL WIDTHS
ceeding Mancha Holland, this year's
Dr. Rathbone's first impression of
President of the Freshman class;
Madison (after flying over the mounMildred Davis, vice-president, suctain with Dr. Rodgers!) was that the
ceeding Christine Campbell; Betty
campus had all been created at the
Hiner, secretary, succeeding Grace
same moment! She thinks the archArmistead;-Hiwanna Cupp, treasurer,
92 SOUTH MAIN ST.
itecture of Madison and indeed, of all
succeeding Judy Ashburn; Grace ArmVirginia, is lovely.
Phone 1445
istead, reporter; succeeding Gloria I
Utley; Sara Wells, sergeant-at-arms,
succeeding Florence James.
King To Lead
The officers of next year's SophoTau Alpha
more class are: Mildred Bluett, PresiTau Alpha, pledged to Zeta Tau Al- dent, succeeding Mary Mays, this
Colony Optical Co.
pha, elected new officers for the year year's President of the Sophomore
1949-50, at a meeting Monday night. class; Martha Mxiore, Vice-president,
Prescriptions Filled
Louise King, Junior, was elected succeeding Shirley Colbert; Jean
President; Barbara Groseclose, Sopho- Young, secretary, succeeding Virginia
LKNSIS DUPLICATED
more, vice-president; Jean Davis, Hundley; Phyllis Simpkins, treasurer,
Sophomore,- secretary; Edna King, succeeding Polly Walker; Mary Sue
Sophomore,
treasurer;
Rosamond Murdock, reporter, succeeding FranPUstics of All Type*
Leonard, Sophomore, historian; Betty ces Wilkins; and Jane Moyer, seri«i SOUTH MAIN rrwrr
Batts, Senior, rush chairman, and Jo- geant-at-arms, succeeding Martha Gray
anne Webber, Sophomore, Panhellen- Johnson.
ic delegate.
The outgoing officers of the sorority
are Mildred Haley, president, and
Flash Bulbs
Caroline Gciger, treasurer.
bf<05
Complete Stock

Classes Choose
Future Leaders

FRIDDLE'S
NEW STEAM BAKERY

The Home of Sno-Flake
Bread
CAKES for BANQUETS
A SPECIALTY
Quality and Service
Predominate Here!

'•ii

Radio Service
All make sets

Garden Club
Elects Officers
At a recent meeting of the Dolly
Madison Garden Club, the following
officers were elected for next year:
Dorothy Bland; President; Louise
King, Vice-president; Maudelene Hall,
secretary; Jeanne Bruce, treasurer; and
Betty Umphlette, reporter.
EDITOR'S NOTE.
>
Editor's Note:—Unsigned letters to
the editor will not be published.
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SACONY SUITS
White
Cocoa
Navy
Black
Green
SIZES 10 TO 20

PICK UP AND DELIVERY

SATURDAY ONLY

FOR A "SHORT CUT"
TO

PHONE 1715

i

COOLNESS
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PETER LAWFORD • MARGARET O'BRIEN
£. ELIZABETH TAYLOR -JAHEJ. LEIGH
LROSSANOBRAZZI-MARYASTOR
THURSDAY ONLY

ACTION I HKTAI

IN PERSON

WWVA Jamboree'
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY

HAYDEN'S
DRY CLEANING WORKS

CLEANED AND PRESSED

Call For and Deliver — $ .90'
165 North Main Street
Phone 274

ON OUR SCREEN

"DISASTER"
WITH

SHiftur

1IMPLE

E. MARKET STREET

HARRISONBURG, VA.
Mezzanine Floor
Hostetter's Drug Store

W TECHNICOLOR

TELEPHONE 291

\

Suits - Plain Dresses
and Plain Coats
i

SAT. THRU WED.
MAY 21—25

ON OUR STAGE
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11 ii n 111 M 11

242 E. Water Street

JIMMIE'S DRESS
SHOP

cot , res

1111 ii

CHEW BROTHERS
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JARRELLE'S
Shoe Store

fun and fellowship for all, so don't
miss it. -

SMITH SCIENTIFIC
' CLEANERS, INC.
Daily pick up in all Dormitories.
Jim—

Mercury Club The Sportlight..
Hears Rathbone

RICHARD DENNING
TRUDY MARSHALL
FRIDAY ONLY

W MR,

-ftaku
GOES 10

olfegcj
X
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Alq» YOUNG \

JOHN GARFIELD
ANN SHERIDAN

"CASTLE ON THE
HUDSON"
SATURDAY

ROY ACUFF

in
"Smoky Mountain
Melody"

i

